
Attendees' Comments 

Dear Hosting Team...

Food, catering: excellent. Venue: Excellent. Housing: excellent. Party at Lilac: excellent. 
Trip/visits: campsite accommodation may not be adequate at this time of year.

Thank you so much for the warm and family-like reception here in your home of Leeds. 
The only suggestion I can think to make is more communication, sooner, about what the 
plan is and how we could have supported you more. It has been a wonderful experience. 
Thank you.

Thank you is not enough, but anyway a big THANK YOU! Best pillow ever (Lilac). Amazing 
work keeping us together.

Thank you for a wonderfully well-organised event. The venue accommodation etc was 
superb. You did an amazing job!

Thank you for the great work you've done to provide us with such as smooth comfortable 
fluent welcoming and friendly place to gather. Thanks for the lovely food support in our 
little requests everything. 

The venue and organisation around this visit was brilliant. Heart was perfect, the food was 
delicious, the invited presentations were great. I loved the trip to Lilac. Staying with a host 
from the community was nice and everyone was so helpful. Thanks.

Thanks for the hard efficient and embracing work! Inspiring!! And honest, transparent, 
generous...

Fantastic management of difficult logistics. Awesome food. Great hosts although moving 
around was something I could have lived without. Venue good. Introduction to P.A. And 
Lilac good. Thank you.

Very nice to be with hosts! The room at Heart worked well. Great organisation of hosts.

Thanks for a great week. Many excellent aspects – food, accommodation, welcome, 
logistics. A couple of small things to improve: recycling and composting especially; teas 
and coffees not organic/fair trade; Ideally change Headingley club for more rooms at Heart 
– a bit cluttered. Great really enjoyed it.

Food! :) 9.5/10 for logistics. Great venue Heart – perfect as this was a true heart 
experience. Excellent planning to use local residents network for accommodation: 2 
minutes walk, it made all the difference that we were all so close. 

Great! Was awesome to stay with local hosts and in places that are directly connected with 
permaculture. Logistics went smoothly and food was great. Learned a lot!

Felt like home. No stress, no sweat, lots of tea, coffee and time! Full gratitude. 

Thank you all for such a fabulous event. The venue was excellent. Food as usual super-
delicious. I had a lovely host and felt very welcome at Lilac. My only done differently as a 
driver would be to have had a clearer idea of who (and how many) I was driving and when 



(the first morning one group had to take a taxi before it was clear that I needed to do two 
runs). The delegates were confused about this too. A BIG THANK YOU overall though, for 
a wonderful event :)

Great food and accommodation at a very nice host! And Heart is a beautiful and inspiring 
place. I couldn't find Hollybush the first evening according to the instructions. Something 
was wrong with them.

The hosting was perfect.

Dancing, doing, individual. Yesterday was perfect balance between brain and physical 
activity. 

Felt well cared-for pre-arrival, arrival, during and leaving. Clear detailed information huge 
logistical operation. Appreciate all of you having put so much effort in.

Thank you for sharing your professional, joyful and relaxed way of caring for the people, 
the earth and being responsible!!! VIVA!

Blessings! Excellent job.

Thank you for the great organisation. It was really fluid and efficient. Solutions were find 
quickly and applied when needed. Thank you again and don't forget to relax now!

Thank you! Everything was good and you are very nice people :)

Organisation was friendly. We saw your permaculture organisation in UK.

Just as “warm” welcome as in hot Portugal and beautiful Slovenia despite the weather. 
Great use of local projects to show permaculture in a city environment. Fantastic job – 
thank you beautiful people! xxx

Thank you for all the effort and positiveness to make this possible.

Really appreciated being organised a host with my own room :) Thank you for some good 
nights' rest zzzz Communication beforehand was excellent. Very efficient. Venue at Heart 
good and appropriate. 

This has been a great experience. I felt guided and sheltered all the time by really nice, 
always-smiling staff. Great choice of location, food and times to share experiences. Thank 
you!

Very well done. Good facilitation and design of the programme of these days. 
Congratulations with the results.  

Dear Joe, Andy, Julie Helen and PCB and hosts. Good organisation is when you don't feel 
the organisation. So, chapeau, bravo, I felt welcomed and secure in this weird country 
where everything is going another way (driving, £, time zone, beer temperature).

I couldn't have been welcomed in a warmer and more friendly way! Thanks from the heart. 
The logistics of all the EPT have been fantastically provided and this has 
helped/contributed to the success of the meeting.



You are great, all of you! Everything very well organised.

Hello sweeties, well done! More pre-meeting info would have made it even better. You 
walked the talk. 

Great job, great food, great location and thank you!
It was brilliant!

Thanks for being so attentive with our needs. Accommodation was good. Food amazing 
and your support was always ready... Thanks.

Real good organisation. Wonderful food. Perfect also, the accommodation. Good job! 
Maybe more attention to the non English language!!!!

Our food couldn't have been better. Host was nice and easy going person. Well planned 
access and venue. Thanks for that beer Joe! 

I am deeply impressed with the job you did organising and hosting this event. There are 
many lessons to be learned from a team that is as relaxed as you were/are during these 
days! So that is the only wish I have: for you to share this knowledge! Lots of love Sandra.


